The K 820 Utility Range features a Honda engine, hydraulic transmission to the wheels and power take off to the attachment. The hydraulic systems allow the operator to adjust the power unit to suit many tasks by two simple levers. The Kersten Quick-Attach35 system is a standard feature of these machines and enables attachments to be changed in seconds without the use of tools. The hydraulic operation also means maintenance is kept to a minimum. The Utility Range features a power unit and one attachment supplied as a complete unit. See overleaf for details.

Kersten offers a range of robust attachments for the clearance and collection of debris from a variety of surfaces including roads, yards, tennis courts, factories, synthetics sports surfaces and even grass. Efficient collection may be achieved using the easy to empty collector box while the side gully brush looks after the edges. The front brush guard prevents material from being thrown from the brush when the collector is not being used. Snow can be cleared using the brush or a snow blade and slippery surfaces dealt with using the salt, sand and grit spreader.

- 5.5hp Honda Petrol Engines
- All Hydraulic Drive to Wheels
- Variable Speed
- Adjustable Handlebars
- 4.00 x 8 Turf Tyres
- Kersten Quick-Attach35 Implement Mounting System
- Quick-Attach35 hydraulic connections
- Low Noise <84dB (Operators Ear)
- Bio-degradable oil

www.kersten-machines.com
Or call us on: 0118 986 9253
The K 820 based Utility Range are a group of basic, user friendly, single use machines. In common with the rest of the Kersten range the tools are manufactured to a professional quality, featuring Honda engines, fully hydraulic transmissions and power take off. An economical choice for the discerning occasional and semi-professional user.

### CODE | DESCRIPTION | PRICE
---|---|---
SW 85 | **Hydraulic Sweeper**
5.5 hp Honda petrol engine • Hydraulic transmission with 9ltr/min pump • Forward direction with differential and variable speed control 0-4km/h • Large diameter drive wheels (4.00-8 turf pattern) • Handlebar with three height adjustments • 82cm sweeper 32cm diameter • Left and right hand angling • Hydraulic drive • Two height adjustment wheels • Five row poly **Combi-brush**, **Quick-Attach35** system

Also available are a brushguard, collector box and Gulley Brush.

082 010 032 | Replacement five row poly **Combi-brush** for 82cm sweeping machine, 32cm diameter | 295.00

WB 40 | **Hydraulic WeedBrush**
5.5 hp Honda petrol engine • Hydraulic transmission with 9ltr/min pump • Forward direction with differential and variable speed control 0-4km/h • Large diameter drive wheels (4.00-8 turf pattern) • Handlebar with three height adjustments • 40cm rotary wire brush with hydraulic drive. Fully adjustable for height, angling and penetration. Eight replaceable standard wire VersaBrushes. Ideal for block paving. Kersten **Quick-Attach35** system.

700 000 135 | Standard **VersaBrush** section for WeedBrush (eight sections required per set) price each. | 9.50

SP 100 | **Hydraulic Snow Plough**
5.5 hp Honda petrol engine • Hydraulic transmission with 9ltr/min pump • Forward direction with differential and variable speed control 0-4km/h • Large diameter drive wheels (4.00-8 turf pattern) • Handlebar with three height adjustments • 100cm snow plough with adjustable skid height and weight • Includes wheel weight kit. • Urethane edge. **Quick-Attach35** system

HS 70 | **Hydraulic Gritter/Spreader**
5.5 hp Honda petrol engine • Hydraulic transmission with 9ltr/min pump • Forward direction with differential and variable speed control 0-4km/h • Large diameter drive wheels (4.00-8 turf pattern) • Handlebar with three height adjustments • 70 Litre with adjustable spreading width 0.5-4m. Hydraulic drive with **Quick-Attach35** system. Includes damp material agitator and hopper screen. | 4500.00

All Prices are subject to VAT. Kersten (UK) Ltd reserve the right to change prices and specification at any time.